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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company's external application is protected by Salesforce through OAuth. The identity architect for the project needs to limit the level

of access to the data of the protected resource in a flexible way.

What should be done to improve security?

Options: 
A- Select 'Admin approved users are pre-authorized' and assign specific profiles.

B- Create custom scopes and assign to the connected app.

C- Define a permission set that grants access to the app and assign to authorized users.

D- Leverage external objects and data classification policies.

Answer: 
B

Question 2



Question Type: MultipleChoice

Universal Containers is budding a web application that will connect with the Salesforce API using JWT OAuth Flow.

Which two settings need to be configured in the connect app to support this requirement?

Choose 2 answers

Options: 
A- The Use Digital Signature option in the connected app.

B- The 'web' OAuth scope in the connected app,

C- The 'api' OAuth scope in the connected app.

D- The 'edair_api' OAuth scope m the connected app.

Answer: 
A, C

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice



A large consumer company is planning to create a community and will requ.re login through the customers social identity. The following

requirements must be met:

1. The customer should be able to login with any of their social identities, however salesforce should only have one user per customer.

2. Once the customer has been identified with a social identity, they should not be required to authonze Salesforce.

3. The customers personal details from the social sign on need to be captured when the customer logs into Salesforce using their social

Identity.

3. If the customer modifies their personal details in the social site, the changes should be updated in Salesforce .

Which two options allow the Identity Architect to fulfill the requirements?

Choose 2 answers

Options: 
A- Use Login Flows to call an authentication registration handler to provision the user before logging the user into the community.

B- Use authentication providers for social sign-on and use the custom registration handler to insert or update personal details.

C- Redirect the user to a custom page that allows the user to select an existing social identity for login.

D- Use the custom registration handler to link social identities to Salesforce identities.

Answer: 



B, D

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Universal Containers wants to allow its customers to log in to its Experience Cloud via a third party authentication provider that supports

only the OAuth protocol.

What should an identity architect do to fulfill this requirement?

Options: 
A- Contact Salesforce Support and enable delegate single sign-on.

B- Create a custom external authentication provider.

C- Use certificate-based authentication.

D- Configure OpenID Connect authentication provider.

Answer: 
B



Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Universal Containers is implementing a new Experience Cloud site and the identity architect wants to use dynamic branding features as

of the login process.

Which two options should the identity architect recommend to support dynamic branding for the site?

Choose 2 answers

Options: 
A- To use dynamic branding, the community must be built with the Visuaiforce + Salesforce Tabs template.

B- To use dynamic branding, the community must be built with the Customer Account Portal template.

C- An experience ID (expid) or placeholder parameter must be used in the URL to represent the brand.

D- An external content management system (CMS) must be used for dynamic branding on Experience Cloud sites.

Answer: 
B, C



Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A leading fitness tracker company is getting ready to launch a customer community. The company wants its customers to login to the

community and connect their fitness device to their profile. Customers should be able to obtain exercise details and fitness

recommendation in the community.

Which should be used to satisfy this requirement?

Options: 
A- Named Credentials

B- Login Flows

C- OAuth Device Flow

D- Single Sign-On Settings

Answer: 
C
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